Alumni Matters is a regular column featuring news and information about products and services offered by The Alumni Association of Lakehead University and the Office of Alumni Relations. For further information contact Rob Zuback, Manager of Alumni Relations, by phone (807) 343-8155, fax (807) 343-8999 or email: rob.zuback@lakeheadu.ca. Information is also available on the web: http://www.lakeheadualumni.ca

Eilidh Gerow — 2003 Alumni Entrance Award Winner

This year’s recipient of the Lakehead University Alumni Entrance Award is Eilidh Gerow, a graduate of Fort William Collegiate Institute, and a former member of the school orchestra and cross-country running team. She also volunteers with the Cancer Society and the Thunder Bay Community Recreation Division. Gerow has been accepted into the HBA/Bachelor of Education program. “I will always feel the need to find new areas in which to contribute,” she says. “I am excited for the opportunities Lakehead will provide, and I am looking forward to this next step in my life.”

Enlightened by the Alumni

Despite the power outage that shut down most of Ontario on Thursday, August 14, 2003, the Alumni Association of Lakehead University Ottawa Send Off, was a huge success with more than a dozen students, guests and alumni guests braving the traffic jams and the chaos to attend an evening of conversation and good food at the MBNA headquarters in Gloucester.

The annual event is an opportunity for new Lakehead students and their parents to meet with Lakehead alumni so that students’ questions and concerns can be addressed prior to their arrival on campus. Thanks to MBNA for providing the venue for the event, and for having a backup generator that allowed Lakehead alumni to shed some light on campus life in Thunder Bay!

If you are interested in hosting a “Send-Off” in your community, please contact Elena Arena at 1-800-832-8076 or 1-807-346-7784.

Update

Alumni Event raises Funds for Bursary

The 20th Annual Alumni Open, sponsored by RBC Royal Bank, was held on Friday, September 22, at Chapples Golf Course, raising an estimated $10,640 in support of the Moe Kytor Student Bursary Award.

Support Our Future – Make A Difference

The group that braved the blackout.
Thank you for supporting our future!

Last year, donors to the Alumni Annual Fund united to invest in the future of Lakehead University by donating a total of $155,000. We thank you for your support of the new Advanced Technology & Academic Centre (ATAC), the Chancellor Paterson Library, our academic programs, and financial aid offerings. By supporting continued quality education for all students at Lakehead University, you not only ensure a legacy of success, but also support a vision of continued growth and prosperity for our youth and our region.

CHANCELLOR’S CIRCLE $1,000 to $4,999
- Susan MacLeay
- Thomas Hoppe
- Ernie Epp
- Andrew Crooks
- Mabel Crooks
- Andrew Butters
- Laura Butler
- Johanna Burstahler
- Murray Both
- Jean Begin
- Frederick Bauer
- Robert Barr
- Sandra Barry
- William Whitehead
- Patricia C. Kemp
- Ron Kool
- Joan Kline
- Ted Koprowski
- Aline Kouski-Klemencic
- Anna Kowalski
- Allan Kozlo
- Jody Krupa
- Gregory Krysa
- Catherine Kuharik
- Gary Kounas
- Shawn Kounas
- George Kurbatoff
- Paul Latulip
- Teresa Lai
- Rhona Lamport-Kelloway

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE $500 to $999
- Heather Campbell
- Michael Cappelli
- Andrew Crooks
- Elizabeth Dougall
- Erin M."eee
- Thomas Hoppe
- Susan MacLeay

DEANS’ CIRCLE $250 to $499
- Kenneth Arman
- John Atwood
- Gary Collins
- David Charbonneau
- Rick Bartlett
- Sandra Barlow
- Robert Barr
- Johan Burström
- Laura Butler
- Andrew Butters
- David Coates
- Patrick Corbett
- Mabel Crooks
- Sandra Dickson
- Marc Gagnon
- Dale Harrison
- Bryan Hill
- David Hill
- Harry Jaako
- Wendy Juslin
- Ken Kanroz
- Johanna Kavanagh
- Elina King
- Glen Lachene
- Jean Lister
- Brian Magiels
- Marilyn McLeod
- Marlene McReynolds
- Jeannine Moore
- David Morelato
- Patrick O'Brien
- Paul Platts
- Peter Prior
- Andrew Butler
- Robert Butters
- David Coates
- Patrick Corbett
- Mabel Crooks
- Sandra Dickson
- Marc Gagnon

CENTURY CIRCLE $100 to $249
- John Aiken
- Dominic Albanese
- Lynda Aldrich
- Tracy Allan
- Grace Allen
- Barry Anderson
- Dale Anderson
- Janet Anderson
- Elle Andrea-Wagner
- Ann Armstrong
- Lynn Arnold Cox
- Barbara Ashlee
- Robert Asselin
- Trevor Atkinson
- William Austin
- Janis Ayward
- Greg Bann
- Robert Balch
- Andrew Ball
- Carol Banning
- Janet Barlow
- Judith Barstow
- Karen Beaudry
- Gary Becker
- Egon Beiler
- Joan Beitz
- James Bel
- Kathryn Bell
- Linda Bell
- John Bergamo

Your annual gifts ensure that students can access vital resources during periods of fiscal pressure and restraint

Your annual gifts ensure that students can access vital resources during periods of fiscal pressure and restraint

Thank you for supporting our future!
For Lakehead University to compete successfully with other academic institutions the University must receive the full support of alumni who give each and every year.
An annual gift of any amount demonstrates your ongoing support of our University
Help provide a superior future for our youth
Lakehead University provided you with the quality education that shaped your success and created memories that you will cherish forever. Ensure this legacy for our youth by investing in their future – through the Lakehead University Annual Fund.

Your annual investment helps provide our students with the necessary tools to attain success while supporting the future of Northwestern Ontario. Enhanced educational opportunities in our region will attract students, faculty, and funding for innovative research. Through investing in progressive education, you encourage the leaders of tomorrow to consider Lakehead University the ideal place to learn, work, and live.

Support our Future Through the 2003/2004 Lakehead University Annual Fund
Target your investment toward our students’ most pressing needs, or invest in an area that best reflects you and your priorities. Your gift can be a personal reflection of appreciation for your Lakehead experience.

Our goal for 2003/2004 is $200,000...one that can make a difference for our students with your support.

Many ways you can invest:

- **Invest in the new Advanced Technology & Academic Centre (ATAC)**
  By investing in ATAC, you support cutting-edge technology and progressive education geared to the needs of our students and our economy.

- **Invest in Your Faculty or Department**
  Support and encourage ongoing research and quality teaching in your field of study.

- **Invest in Scholarships & Bursaries**
  You can make a significant difference in someone’s life by investing in a student and helping offset the rising costs of tuition, books, and living expenses.

- **Invest in Library Technology**
  Help our students access the latest research and scholarly writings by investing in the new information system at the Chancellor Paterson Library.

Special-Occasion Giving
Families, friends and loved ones often look for different ways to acknowledge a significant life event. A Special-Occasion Gift to Lakehead University can appropriately honour a birthday, anniversary, retirement, or other milestone.

- **Invest in the University’s greatest needs**
  The needs of our students are constantly evolving. Target your gift toward Lakehead’s current funding priority, or invest in a project that reflects your personal interests.

Make a difference today. Fill out the attached envelope, include your cheque or credit card information and send to Lakehead University Alumni Services.
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Thank you to other donors

This issue of Lakehead Magazine salutes those who have directed their donations towards the 2002 - 2003 Lakehead University Annual Fund. Due to production schedules, all other donors could not be recognized in this issue.

The next issue of the Lakehead University Magazine will include a complete listing of donors who generously invested in Lakehead University through a donation to programs and projects such as the Advanced Technology and Academic Centre (ATAC), and Scholarships and Bursaries.

Is an apple a day enough?

“AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY” – WILL THIS BE ENOUGH WHEN IT COMES TO PROTECTING YOU AND YOUR FAMILY AGAINST DEATH, DISABILITY OR A SERIOUS ILLNESS?

Life, accident and critical illness coverage exists to provide you and your family that protection – to ensure your family a continued lifestyle in the event of your untimely death; to allow you the opportunity to recover from an accident or serious illness without financial strain.

Your Alumni Association and IAP Life have worked together to provide answers to your insurance questions through flexible group insurance products – the core to peace of mind.

Call for more information
1 800 266 5667

www.iaplife.com

— Michael O'Reilly